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I. The Parties to This Complaint

A. The PIaintiff(s)

Provide the information below for each plaintiff named in the complaint. Attach
additional pages if needed.

Name"

Street Address

City and County

State and Zip Code

Telephone Number

E-mail Address

B. The Defendant(s)

Provide the information below for each defendant named in the complaint,
whether the defendant is an individual, a government agency, an organization, or
a corporation. For an individual defendant, include the person s job or title (if
known). Attach additional pages if needed.

Mev (iigy

Defendant No. 1

Name

Job or Title

(if known)

Street Address

City and County

State and Zip Code

Telephone Number

E-mail Address

(if known)

Defendant No. 2

Name

Job or Title

(if known)

Street Address

City and County

l-H.eb

[CO pg>vi|

•

ZD."

He;i piA(e

KAj-loiA )
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State and Zip Code [^1 '
Telephone Number

E-mail Address

(if known)

XIX

I.eli) cli'i'i ■ 1"'^

c. Place of Employment

The address at which I sought employment or was employed by the defendant(s)
is:

Street Address
\^U Jhrgtf-

City and County f^aA^Vh'\ ,
State and Zip Code Hevr \0U\*^
Telephone Number

n. Basis for Jurisdiction

This action is brought for discrimination in employment pursuant to (check all that
apply):

□ Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as codified, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000e
to 2000e-17 (race, color, gender, religion, national ongin).
(Note- In order to bring suit in federal district court under Title VII you
mustfirst obtain a Notice ofRight to Sue letter f-om the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.)

V as codified; 29 U:S;C:
§§ 621 to 634.

(Note: In order to bring suit in federal district court under the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act, you must first file a charge wit t e
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.)

□  Americans with DisabUities Act of 1990, as codified, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12112
to 12117.

(Note ■ In order to bring suit in federal district court under the Americans
with Disabilities Act. you must first obtain a Notice ofRight to Sue letter
from the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.)
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OihtxfQditxdXXdiy^ (specify the federal r 1

0  Relevant state law (Specif, i/Abow«;; k.
K.w,;..hv., '

CvMa y c'^A.rtvche^
!^ Relevant city or couniy law (5;?ec(^, z/Anow«^. l ,1 , hiy^/)Ar'44

■(y/^.Jf'tr f ^ ; iUH"^ <• ^ <" ^^
III. Statement of Claim

Write a short and plain statement of the claim. Do not make legal arguments. State as
briefly as possible the facts showing that each plaintiff is entitled to the damages or other
relief sought. State how each defendant was involved and what each defendant did that
caused the plaintiff harm or violated the plaintiff's rights, including the dates and places
of that involvement or conduct. If more than one claim is asserted, number each clann
and write a short and plain statement of each claim in a separate paragraph. Attach
additional pages if needed.

A. The discriminatory conduct of which 1 complain in this action includes (check all
that apply):

□  Failure to hire me.

eT Termination of my employment.
□  Failure to promote me.

□  Failure to accommodate my disability.
□  Unequal terms and conditions of my employment.
^ Retaliation. ^ ^

-  acts (specify)-: "
(Note: Only those grounds raised in the charge filed with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission can he considered by the federal
district court under the federal employment discrimination statutes.)

B. It is my best recollection that the alleged discriminatory acts occurred on date(s)
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D.

E.

I believe that defendant(s) (check one):

is/are still committing these acts against me.

□  is/are not still committing these acts against me.

Defendant(s) discriminated against me based on my (check all that apply and
explain):

□

□

□

□

□

□

race _

color

gender/sex
religion

(Give your year of birth
national origin

age. My year of birth is
only if you are asserting a claim of age discrimination.)
disability or perceived disability (specify disability)

follows. Attach additional pages if needed.The facts of my case are as
ll„ l- .... T A

f  -ecj

(Note: As additional support for the facts of your claim, you may attach to this
complaint a copy of your charge filed with the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, or the charge filed with the relevant state or city human rights
division.)
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IV. Exhaustion of Federal Administrative Remedies

A  It is my best recollection that I filed a charge with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission or my Equal Employment Opportunity counselor
regarding the defendant's alleged discriminatory conduct on (date)

[Mi of' iU >'0^5
det,cl':x( to f-hf-"- l*"" 1"",

B. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (check one):
^  has not issued a Notice of Right to Sue letter.
□  issued a Notice of Right to Sue letter, which I received on (date)

(Note: Attach a copy of the Notice ofRight to Sue letter from the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to this complaint.)

C. Only litigants alleging age discrimination must answer this question.
Since filing my charge of age discrimination with the Equd Employment
Opportunity Commission regarding the defendant's alleged discriminatory
conduct (check one)'.

□  60 days or more have elapsed.
Q  less than 60 days have elapsed.

V. Relief

state briefly and precisely what damages or other relief the plaintiff asks the court to^ ucitmLlegiarguments. Includeany b^^^^^^^^
"^ continuing the present time. Include the amounts of any actual damages ^

claimed for the acts alleged and the basis for these amounts. Include any punitive or ^damages claimed, the amounts, and the reasons you clm^
actuul or punitive money damages.

rer
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VI. Certification and Closing

Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11, by signing below, I certify to the best of my
knowledge, information, and belief that this complaint: (1) is not being presented for ̂
improper purpose, such as to harass, cause unnecessary delay, or needlessly mcre^
cost of litigation; (2) is supported by existing law or by a nonfcvolous argument for
extending, modifying, or reversing existing law; (3) the factual contenhons have
evidentiary support or, if specifically so identified, will likely have evidenfia^ support
after a reasonable opportunity for further investigation or discovery; and (4) the
complaint otherwise complies with the requirements of Rule 11.

A. For Parties Without an Attorney

I agree to provide the Clerk's Office with any changes to my address where case-
related papers may be served. I understand that my failure to keep a cunent
address on file with the Clerk's Office may result in the dismissal of my case.

Date of signing: X.e ^ . 20j£.

Signature of Plaintiff ^ - -
Printed Name of Plaintiff
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Benjamin A. Stathatos

Plaintiff

William Gottlieb Management Co., LLC

Kenneth Denning

Bebl Alladeen

Demetrius Salas

Astala Din

Defendants

Kenneth Dennlng-Controlier - William Gottlieb Management Co., LLC

Umer Naseen- Employee - William Gottlieb Management Co., LLC

Bebl Alladeen- Receptionist - William Gottlieb Management Co., LLC
Demetrius Salas - Senior Forensic Examiner at Business Intelligence Associates

Astala Din - Former Accounts Receivable Supervisor - William Gottlieb Management Co., LLC

I was employed by William Gottlieb Management since July of 2012 as an accountant receivable staff
member. On August 2014, 1 was wrongfully terminated from William Gottlieb Management Co., LLC I
was Informed by Mr. Denning that I had viewed websites that are against company policy. I filed for my
unemployment on August if̂  qualified and began receiving unemployment benefits. On September 4
2014,1 received a letter from the Department of Labor Indicating that there was an Issue with my
unemployment Insurance. My benefits were being withheld until they Investigate the matter regarding
my discharge from William Gottleb Management co.

September 12,2014,1 received a letter from the Department of Labor Indicating that I was not going to
receive any unemployment benefits. William Gottlieb management alleges that I was terminated based
on misconduct. That I used employer's computer/electronics for Inappropriate and nonwork related
activities. I requested a hearing with the Department of Labor on September 17,2014. The hearing was
scheduled for October 16, 2014. During my hearing at the New York State Unemployment Insurance
Hearing 400 Oak Street In Garden City, New York. Case number 014 - 26251 This Is when I became
aware of the allegations being made by William Gottlieb management for the reason of my termination.
Misconduct Reason: use of employer's computer/electronics for Inappropriate and nonwork related
activities.

October 16,2017 Dept. of Labor hearing Mr. Denning Sworn testimony:

August 8, 2014. It was reported to me around 1:00 pm that Mr. Stathatos continue to violate company
policy by two eyewitnesses that he was viewing pornographic website on his primary computer all day,
on a reoccurring basis. Mr. Stathatos continue to create a problematic atmosphere In the office by
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viewing these websites in full view of female employees, or any employees. There is proved on the web

browser history on August 8, 2017 of pornography. Mr. Denning stated he only had the statements from

the two eyewitnesses. Then there was an opportunity to look again at my primary computer and upon

that search they found evidence of the use of proxy sites which are a way to avoid the software filters

that would prevent the user to view of inappropriate material. This was done after my termination.

October 22,2013 Mr. Stathatos received a warning that relate to pornography:

On June 25,2014 Mr. Stathatos was given a written warning for the similar exact activity. Mr. Denning

described the compensation regarding the warning. He was informed at 4:30pm and present was Mr.
Umer Naseen. Mr. Stathatos was informed of how series the issue was in accordance to following of

company policy and that the company was aware of the viewing of inappropriate pornographic websjtes
in full view of other female employees, and that this behavior made them extremely uncomfortable.
Upon receiving written statements from eyewitnesses, the company did a search of the primary
computer that was done by the IT technician, and a search was also done to this secondary computer
that Mr. Stathatos and other member of our staff use. Mr. Denning alleges that both searches resulted

in web browser history that indicated the viewing of graphic pornographic material and found the usage
of proxy sites which are used to avoid the filters that we use in the company to prevent these viewing.
Evidence of the primary computer and secondary computer browser history was printed out for the
June 25,2014 incident and August 8,2014 incident that led to my termination. Employees Exhibit 4 web
browser history Identified as 1 of 7, 3 of 7, 4 of 7 5 of 7, and 7 of 7 August 14, 2014. The web browserj
history did not show any pornographic websites. The administrative law judge addressed this
information to Mr. Denning, which then stated that he was not 100% certain that he was not a technical
individual.

Mr. Denning enter into evidence Exhibit 5, which he alleges is additional evidence of me accessing
inappropriate websites, stating that both browser histories shows multiple consistent, continuous
accessing of very graphic and pornographic websites. Mr. Denning's description that he alleges that
they're pornographic images from my primary and secondary work computers. The first page of his
Exhibit 6, page 1 of 14 faxed to the Department of Labor. "There is a list of advertisements of women for
men referring to as the new ad and there are at least 25 of them on this page alone." The very first one
is an advertisement that says, "I want friendship and sex." Then further down the list, there are one that
says "I love I know how good sucking and fucking", "please sexy", "one of met this weekend casual
corner "please size me", "in need of the sex" and "mistress on duty." This evidence presented did not
contain any information as to what computer station it came from. Mr. Denning's indicated that it was
from the secondary computer. A computer that is access by many employees. The secondary computer
location is in a small room where the IT equipment and copy machines are. Mr. Denning's explanation as
to the use of the secondary computer that there were only two people who primary use the computer.
One of them being myself and the other one was Astala Din - my former supervisor. Both of us had a
primary for entering checks on a daily basis, and used this computer for the purpose of scanning checks
in the company's system. When asked if she was accessing pornographic websites, she denied and
stated no witness ever saw her accessing pornography. The initials ML was provided by Mr. Denning's as
to the other coworker that had access to this secondary computer. My direct supervisor Astalla Din also
had access to this secondary computer which Mr. Denning's stated it was possible.
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Mr. Karasik, representing William Gottlieb Management, stated "testimony that other employees who
have regular access to this secondary computer is a female that was ask whether she was accessing
these websites, inappropriate, pornographic websites, she denied it. These websites that Mr. Denning
provided indicates appears to be websites from men looking at pornographic material regarding women.
I think that the extent that there's any concerns over a secondary person having access to this
information that merely goes to the sufficiency of the evidence. It ought not to be a bar for submission
of the evidence itself. Mrs. Din did not work for the company and was not available to testify. Mr.
Karasik requested to have Ms. Din's statement entered into evidence. The administrative law judge
would consider adding Mrs. Din's as compound evidence after Mrs. Alladeen testifies. Mr. Karasik went
on to ask Mr. Denning if there was any other information regarding my termination on August 8 that he
wants to add. Mr. Denning stated that it was brought up to his attention by the two female employees
that they were being placed in an uncomfortable situation and having to review these illicit activities
and they were offended that it occurred.

It was reported to Mr. Denning by two eyewitness who both sit ten feet away from me from me and my
primary computer - Bebi Alldeen and Astala Din. They both have direct line of sight to see me that I was
viewing inappropriate websites and using proxy sites to avoid the blockage that were on our computer.
According to Mr. Denning's statement Mrs. Alladeen and Mrs. Din came to him and reported that I was
viewing inappropriate websites and were. Mr. Denning advised them to put their complaints in writing.
Then an internal review of both primary and secondary computers was done and evidence was found of
inappropriate websites on both primary and secondary computer.

The office that I worked in consists of many surveillance cameras. One is directed at my station. I asked
Mr. Denning's if there was any video footage of me accessing or utilizing any computer for inappropriate
websites. Mr. Denning stated he did not know, nor did he view any footage at a prior point in time.

On June 17, it was brought to his attention by two direct eyewitnesses that I was viewing pornographic
material in my computer. A copy of the warning was in the hearing file. Page 5 of 15 Exhibit 1. Identified
as William Gottlieb management letterhead memo format dated June 25, 2014. Having the number
5/15 on the bottom right hand corner. Mr. Denning testimony as to my alleged conversation that these
inappropriate websites were pornographic. Pornography as related to me never took place. Mr. Denning
also testified that he reviewed my primary and secondary computer and that the company had evidence
of me viewing pornography in my work computers also that the company has strong and sufficient
evidence. Mr. Denning stated that I signed the warning and received a five-day suspension.
Administrative Law Judge noted that the warning letter was not signed by me, and the documents were
not Bates stamped.

A second document was entered (as employer's Exhibit 2) a signed copy of employer's Exhibit 1.
Employer's Exhibit 3, 3 pages identified as other electronic and telephonic communications on the top
center of the form and on the bottom.

When I questioned Mr. Denning regarding if the timing of visitation of any of these pornographic
websites ever correspondent with any copies of deposits that would've been saved onto the N: drive.
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specifically if any video footage from the surveillance camera that was directly behind me. Mr. Denning
responded, "We haven't done an investigation to that level". Mr. Karasik intervened to state that "it's
clear that the video footage wasn't checked". Mr. Denning was allow to stay in the room while the other
witnesses testified.

March 11,2015 Labor Department hearing

Mr. Denning's testified that my termination date had a final date, but that it was bought about by a
range of activities, which during the final week caused the employer to make the decision to terminate:
Various reoccurring incidents of violation of company policy regarding the activities or inappropriate use
of the computer.

As per Mr. Denning: "The primary computer showed various websites, not necessarily of a pornographic
nature. It shows the appearance of proxy websites, which are, from my understanding argues to obscure
ail try to hide what it is that's being viewed, it's purposely used to not leave a trace or Trail of what it is
that's being viewed. The secondary computer had direct evidence of visiting of phonographic websites.
A computer that was used by others." The documentation presented by my former employer to support
his testimony was downloaded on August 9, the day after i was terminated. Mr. Denning was not sure if
the other person using the secondary computer could have used the sites that the employer is claiming
was of pornographic nature. According to Mr. Denning. "I'm just showing this evidence of what's on the
computer and the usage of the computer." The information taken into account by the employer
discharging me was primarily of the two-eyewitness reporting and testimony, one of whom was not
preset during my first hearing. There was evidence gathered after my termination from the computers
in support of his termination. The employer was not aware of this evidence when making the decision to
discharge me.

October 15,2014 Labor Department hearing Bebi Alladeen's sworn testimony via telephone

Ms. Aiiadeen's testified that she had a full view of my computer and observed a lot of pornographic
contests. From before June 2014 she described seeing "lots of naked women, lots of pornographic views

of naked women, breasts and vagina." She went later and made a verbal complaint to the HR
department. After 2014 she continued to observe and was subject to me every day/aii day long viewing
pornographic websites every time she lifted her head up. She alleges that she made numerous
complaints to HR and a written complaint to Mr. Denning. She would e-mail Nancy Maradiaga from HR
another coworker to look at my computer. These e-mails were never entered into the hearing file, nor
were any complaints entered into the record. Mrs. Aiiadeen went on to state "i am a woman and I
should not be subject to looking at these things...i have two daughters at home, i just felt very violated."
She later stated she observed me on the same pornographic websites. The frequency of me accessing
the pornographic websites "15 to 20 times per day." Mrs. Aiiadeen testified that she made numerous
complaints to HR no history of her complaints was entered in the hearing file. On March 11, 2015 Mrs.
Aiiadeen testified that she doesn't recall any statement that she testified October 16, 2014, and could
not corroborate any previous statements.

Mr. Karasik requested to enter into evidence Ms. Astaia Din's statement as to witnessing me viewing
pornographic websites. Ms. Din was not available to testify. The administrative law judge Ms. London
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©
called back Mrs. Alladeen to testify on Ms. Din's behalf. Ms. Din had a full view of my computer and

would complaint about the pornographic material on my monitor all the time and because she was a

religious woman it would hurt her to see this at the workplace. Ms. Din reported these incidents to Mr.

Denning and Ms. Maradiaga head of HR.

Nancy Maradiaga left the company prior to August 8,2014. She never brought to my attention that
there was an allegation by Mrs. Alladeen and Ms. Din of me watching pornographic websites. Mrs.
Alladeen did not follow-up regarding her complaint and did not know if their complaint was brought up
to my attention. Ms. Din was my immediate supervisor and never addressed allegations to me directly.
Ms. Alladeen stated "I don't think she would've approached Mr. Stathatos about that she would've

brought it to somebody higher up than herself. She wouldn't have done that "work is work", "porn is
porn". It's two different things we are dealing with." Ms. Alladeen or my direct supervisor, Ms. Din,
never looked at my computer browser history, or the security camera directly over my shoulder she had
access to, along with all the cameras in the office, to correspond with the e-mails she sent regarding my
viewing of pornographic material.

March 11,2015 Labor Department hearing Demetrius Salas sworn testimony
!

Demitrius Salas is employed with Business Intelligence Associates in New York City as a senior forensic
examiner. As per his testimony: "Standard procedure when we received the computer is we run it
through our intake process, to photograph it and preserve all available information so that if anybody
needs to look at it at a later date. It's as close to original as possible"

The description Mr. Salas testified to during the hearing on March 11,2015: "there were Scantily clad
women, nudity involved as well." Websites were viewed and pictures were downloaded. The way that
we have the information listed here shows the source from the computer where it pulled up, but this
wouldn't fully resolve back to the website. The date range of review was June 2014 to August 8,2014.
Mr. Salas stated that he had evidence, but did not bring it with him.

William Gottlieb management alleges a pattern of misconduct of prior incidents and up to the final
incident on August 8,2014 that led to my termination regarding pornography. All allegations are
inconsistent with both documentary evidence (Hearing Exhibit 2), and the testimony of the employer's
witnesses. The employer repeatedly tried to make evidence of activities on days besides, August 8, 2014.
March 11, 2015 evidence presented by employer after I was fired produce three pieces of evidence to
support its allegations that I use pornographic websites on company's computer/the testimony of Bebi
Alladeen, the employee's receptionist, my web browser history (Employer's Exhibit 4), and the results of
a forensic investigation completed by Demetrius Salas, a senior forensic examiner at Business
Intelligence Associates (Employer's Exhibit 5). Of these three pieces of evidence only Ms. Alladeen's
ledger observations were allegedly known to the employer at the time, I was fired. Hearing Exhibit 4 and
5 were both created after I was fired. It is also notable that one of the reasons that the appeal board
remanded the case was that the administrative law judge had considered or replied upon "documented
evidence that I viewed sexually explicit websites at my work computer." Mr. Salas did not testify, and
Employer Exhibit 5 was never produced or discussed, at the October 16, 2014 hearing. Therefore, the
record does not contain any "documented evidence that I viewed sexually explicit websites at my work
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computer" in which the administrative law judge relied in her previous decision to deny my
unemployment benefits after the October 16,2014 hearing. In the absence of this evidence, the
administrative law judge has apparently searched the records for other evidence, discovered after I vyas
fired and after the October 16,2014 hearing, to support her previous decision sustaining the initial

determination. By virtue of this - the testimonial and documentary evidence produced by the employer
is inconsistent.

On October 16, 2014 the employer produced one first-hand witness Ms. Alladeen to support its
allegations that I view pornography on my work computer. Ms. Alladeen initially testified that she saw
naked women, breasts, and vaginas on my work computer. When the administrative law judge asked Ms.
Alladeen what she saw her on August 8, 2014, Ms. Alladeen testified that she saw those same things and
again referred to "naked women". During the March 30,2015 hearing, when the administrative law
judge asked Ms. Alladeen what she saw on August 8,2014, Ms. Alladeen testified that she did not recall
seeing anything on my computer monitor on that date. Ms. Alladeen's testimony is also inconsistent
with the documentary evidence produced by the employer to support his allegation that I viewed
pornographic websites on my work computer. At the October 16,2014 hearing the employer produced
a document that proposed to be the web browser history of my work computer (Employer Exhibit 4) to
prove that I viewed pornographic websites on that computer. It is not apparent from the documents
itself that any of the websites listed therein are pornographic. Mr. Denning admitted that he was
unconcerned whether any of the websites listed in employer Exhibit 4 were pornographic - Transcript
October 16,2014 hearing 44.

At the March 11, 2015 hearing, Mr. Salas produce a document that purported to show images
downloaded by me on my work computer on August 8, 2014 (Employer Exhibit 5). Transcript of March
11,2015 hearing 61-64. Although Ms. Alladeen had previously testified that she saw her naked women,
breasts and vaginas. The employer argued that Employer Exhibit 5 represented only a sample of the
evidence, and this was backed by Mr. Salas' statement that the conclusion of his forensic examination
was that I viewed pornographic websites on my computer on August 8,2014. Mr. Salas admitted on
cross examination that he did not have any additional evidence to support the allegations besides
Employer's Exhibit 5 - Transcript of March 11, 2015 hearing 83-85. When the administrative law judge
confronted Mr. Salas with Employer Exhibit 4 Ben. I same to compare it to Employer Exhibit 5, the only
connection he identified was that a logo for the Metal Slug Wiki website. Transcript of March 11,2015
hearing 64-69. Under cross-examination, Mr. Salas concerns that there were no other connection
between the two documents, despite the fact that a allegedly reflected my activities for the time and
date. Transcript of March 11, 2015 hearing 76-77

The credibility call made by the Administrative Law Judge is not supported by the record. The
Administrative Law Judge considered or relied upon documents not properly introduce or made part of
the record.

In the findings of the five sections of the decision, the Administrative Law Judge wrote: on August 8,
2014, the control of, KD, received another complaint from BA that the claimant viewed pornographic
material on his computer. The employers video camera that directed on the claimant's workstation
show that the claimant had his work on the computer screen with occasional work-related pop-ups and
in the background of his work-related screen he had another screen. Images found on the claimant's
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workstation computer attached to this website on August 8,2014 shows an image of a naked man on a
bed, showing his bare buttocks and another image of two men where nothing covering their chests
areas. In the opinion section of the decision administrative law judge wrote: Credible evidence
establishes that the employer discharge the claimant on August 8, 2014 because two female workers
observed the claimant using on the employer's computer/electronics for inappropriate and nonwork
related activities. The forensic images pulled from my workstation computer for the date of, August 8,
2014 was inconsistent with another employer's exhibit. There is no evidence in the records that I was
fired for viewing non-pornographic, non-work- related websites. There is also no evidence in the records
that by noon or should have known that viewing non-pornographic, non-work related web site would
cause me to be fired. The facts are not supported by the record, and there is no reasonable connection
between those facts and Ms. Alladeen's allegations.

In early September of 2016, Special Investigator of the Special Victims Bureau Detective Lauren
Liebhauser left her business card at my door, with her cell phone number and a request to call her. Sl^e
stated that my computer was in evidence, and contained images of child pornography. I promptly hired
Jonathan Fink as my attorney, and he informed me that the Detective had asked if I could come in for
questioning. No effort has been made by the Detective to return his calls or inquiry, which is
inconsistent with such serious charges, especially when Mr. Salas' testimony under cross-examination
presents no evidence to support my former employer's allegations of viewing pornographic material
apart from Employer's Exhibit 5.

The basis of my termination is faulty and inconsistent as per the transcript and the record. William
Gottlieb Management, Umer Naseen and Bebi Alladeen, Mr. Denning and Mr. Salas all provided
fraudulent omission and misrepresentation to the Labor Department that created a chain of events that
lead to my hardship. Unfounded allegations of pornography were used to frame an argument with no
evidence. Allegations of child pornography and the abuse of the Legal System through Detective
Leibhauser were later used to intimidate me and force me to spend time and money to face what
turned out to be unanswered phone calls and silence. Unemployment benefits denied, I had to rely on
my mother and brother for basic needs. I have not been able to secure a job until December of last year.
The findings from the Labor Department are public knowledge. For years I could not explain why I was
terminated to new potential employment that checked my references from William Gottlieb
Management or searched my name online - further tarnishing and defaming my credibility, character
and reputation.

I am suing for damages in the sum of 8,000,000 for Wrongful Termination, Sexual Harassment, Sexual
Discrimination and Defamation of Character. All resulting from fraudulent omission and
misrepresentation to the Labor Department.
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(212)335-9303
Fax (212) 335-3609

liebhauserl@daiiy.nyc.gov

LAUREN UEBHAUSER
Senior Investigator

Special A^ctims Bureau

NEWYORK COUNTY •
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS OFFICE

One Hogan Place
New York, NY 10013

cecL
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Second Page

Mail'Datd: August 21,2014

EFF. DT, 08/11/2014 08314
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 121-68-5139
ERNO. E48-63516 4

Information has been received by the Department of Labor that the claimam was discharged for
violation of an employer nile or policy.

1. -JCJaimaptlsiphysicalJasLtl^y. of .work:.

Claimant's first day of work:

2. Claimant's job title: Aixf. : ^

Claimant's work location: / jyp A/tt^

of claimant's Supervispn

6. Kate of pay: amount S ^jp ppr [j^^hour 0 day (Zl week O year

7. What were the claimanl's hours and 4,ay$ of work?
Monday Tuesday VVcdnesday

5. Name

Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Start Time

End Tinie ■Ctflrsfo.
SiEitoL
SeiStt.

p9l>'4i<i
S,*Ot ^,00 fhi'

m££l
'  0 P'f

8. How was the claimant informed of the discharge? ^fln Person Q By Plwne C] By Letter
By Whom? Title:
On what date?
If there was a deja^etweeb the titties when the decision was made and when the claimant wasDmiM, please i^ain why]

WjiaVrule or poUcy did the claimant violate? , / / y / / " /

10. On what date did the claimant violate this rule or policy? f'

11. Where did the violation occur?here did the violation occur r a /

f/i&n

t j / jytEi- e0^(r kcoiih^'^ th" ftwer {^^>>

NYS 10-1-3 MC75

ri_
HRG EX#^ZiER EX#.
CLMT ?X|^cX-CdL EX#

• At 1*

IIMITIAfc^nDATl

OCPNAS

NVS

6
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EFF.DT. 08/11/2014 hOU 0831 4
Third Page SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 121-68-5139
Mail Date: August 21,2014 ER NO. E48-635I6 4

13. Did the claimant admit his/her guilt in the matter? • D3^YES Q-NO
If "YES", please answer the following questions.

a. Wlwt explanation did theclaimyit give? ^ ̂  ' / y.

b. Why did you not^^ept the claimant's explanation?Whyc

-ku
Jif

15. WJwt effect did the violation have on the organization's opeptions or its interests? . # j
-• ' Um /kf/iik ia JfiAh. OyJ Ju^

jmant have known that his/her actions would .le^ to his^er discharge? .
Aj^ AyW ̂ 31^ WdJt/ )/rhar .

17. Had the claimant-had any previous, similar violations? • O^YES D NO
•  If "YES", please answer the following

16. How shoiil

date(sj?
:kimant beeh'warhed regarding the violation(s), (cit

. a. On what

b. Had the ckimant beeh'wa^nSi V^arding the violation(s), (cither oral prwritt^?
CE^S Qno

If "YES", please answer the following.
1) On what date(s) was the claimant warned? ^(%vJ
2) How was the claimant warned?

n Oral: Please indicate the details of the oral warning.

[jj^ritten: Please supply copies of the written warnings.

DCPNAS .

NVS 10-13 MC75 NYS

14. Was the claimant piftde aware of the rule or policy ? IB'YES [] NO
If "YES", please answer the following. v ?
a. On what date was the claimant informed of this policy? J ^
b. How was the claimant inform^ of this pblic^^ # // ^ » ■. , 8

A. jgfl Qtu jfi ^ ^— ?
If the clalmam was informed ln .wrUid|» please supply a copy of the policy

9/15
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Fourth Page
Mail Date: August 21,2014

EFF. DT. 08/11/2014 LO# 08314
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 121-68-5139
ERNO. E48-63516 4

c. Had any disciplinary action been taken in the past?

If "YES", please answer the following,

1) Onwhatdate(s)? bf-^-aclL
2) What disciplinary action was taken?

[Hyes Qno

^ i y / .

18. Is the claimant a union member? □ YES, D^d
Please send a copy of any arbitration ilndings of fact regarding this issue if available

%

-j

4

9

Emnlom Name: WILLIAM GOTTLIEB .

Form completed ^' / y /)
bv fPr//}f Mxwff): t*J)apL

^oo .
Tel. nXryJj V l, Email:

t  *

TilJe:

Signature: — Date:

1  Q Above information obtained by phone call on

NVS 10-13 MC75 NVS

10/15
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12

RIe Comments

Name

Physical Size
Logical Size
Created Date

Modified Date

Accessed Date

Path

Exported as

f_00770b

53248 B

51998 B

8/8/2014 3:03:04 PM (2014-08-08 19:03:04 UTC) -

8/8/2014 3:03:04 PM (2014-08-08 19:03:04 UTC)
8/8/2014 3:03:04 PM (2014^08-0819:03:04 UTC)
02207-04P^Gottlieb,E01/PartItion 3/NONAMe [NTFSl/[root]/U8ers/bstathatos/AppData/
Local/Google/Chroma/User Data/Oafault/Cache/fj00770b
ReporLFIIe8/files/f_00770b.jpg

HRG EX#
CLMTEX#
AL3:
INITIA

Pago 104 of 107

ER EX#_2l
COL EX#.
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File Comments
Name

Physical Size
Logical Size
Created Date

Modified Date
Accessed Date

Path

Exported as

File Comments
Name

Physical Size
Logical Size
Created Date
Modified Date
Accessed Date

Path'

Exported as

.yJ/v ■ : v , ■
'i'-t

f_C087b7

86016 B

84921 B

8/5/2014 5:25:28 PM (201408^5 21:25:28 UTC)
8/5/2014 5:25:28 PM (2014-08-05 21:25:28-UTC)
8/5/2014 5:25:28 PM (2014^8-05 21:25:28 UTC)
.02207-040_Gottlleb.E01/PaftiUon 3/NONAME (NTFSJ/(rootlAJsers/b8tathatos/AppData/
Local/Gobgie/Chrbme/U8erData/dafauIt/Gache/L0067b7
Report.Flles/fil08/LOO87b7.ipg •

L007077

32788 B

29709 B

8/6/2014 3:30:55 PM (2014-08-0819:30:55 UTC)
8/6/2014 3:30:55 PM (2014-08-0819:30:55 UTC)
8/8/2014 3:30:55 PM (2014-08-0819:30:55 UTC)
02207-O40_GottIleb.E0l/Partltlon 3/NONAME [NTFSl/Irootl/U8er8A)8tathatos/AppData/
Local/Gb65e/Chrome/U8erData/Default/Cache/L007077
Report_Flles/file8/f_007077.png
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